
 

 

8th April 2022 

 

Dear Parents 

Today we have reached the end of a very long term – actually one of the longest Spring Terms 
that I can remember recently, as Easter is late this year. I’ve just finished Celebration Reading, 
where we have given out numerous awards to students who have achieved all sorts of 
triumphs – from Gold winners of the UK Maths Challenge, to House Sports, Accelerated 
Reader points winners to TT Rock Stars Champions! The end of term is always a moment to 
take stock and look back at what we have achieved. 

As usual at the end of term, pupils all across the school have been finishing units of work. Lots 
of staff have sent me reports about the projects and topics that their classes have been 
completing: 

Miss Courtney-Walker excitedly shared the outcome of the 
experimental work that she has been doing with Reception: In 
Reception, we have been learning all about recycling. As part of our 
topic, we have made our own recycled paper!  

We have had a great time getting messy! We put cress seeds into our 
paper so it can be planted and grown once we have finished drawing 
on it. In fact Reception staff are so excited about having made recycled 
paper that Mrs Crosby came to our Junior School Leadership Team 
meeting on Tuesday with a bag of it to show us! 

In Mrs Mawson’s class, Year 3/4 
Mars, the theme has been Easter. 
Years 3 and 4 have enjoyed making 
these beautiful Easter wreaths just in 
time for the holiday.  

And both Mrs Mawson and Mrs Johnson’s classes have 
been making some more tasty Easter treats – when I visited 
Junior School 
yesterday the 
smell of 
baking made 

me very hungry! Mrs Johnson sent me these 
pictures and report: 

Year 3 and 4 have enjoyed making Easter 
biscuits in their DT lessons this week. We hope 
they taste as delicious as they look! 

Year 3 and 4 have also come to the end of their Religious 
Studies topic and Mrs Johnson has also sent me this report 
about the work that they have been doing: 

In Religious Studies his term, Year 3-4 have been learning 
about the Northern Saints. They have enjoyed finding facts 
about each local saint and I am delighted that some children 
have even visited Durham Cathedral to find out more 
information. This week, they have written a report sharing  



 

 

what they have learnt about the Northern Saints throughout the term. 

Miss Blundy’s Greek Club have also been very busy: 

We have thoroughly enjoyed looking at lots of different 
things in Greek club this half term. Our most recent topic 
has been Ancient Greek art and architecture.  We 
compared the Parthenon to the British Museum and 
identified features that would have also featured on the 
Parthenon. Children then created an akroterion out of clay- 
the akroterion can be found at the very highest point of 
these pieces of architecture. Next half term we will be 
looking at sport, food and entertainment. 

In Senior School there has been a lot going on in the library 
today. Mrs Ellis and Mrs Bartholomew-Millar arranged the treat for the World Book day winners 

and Mrs Bailly has had her classes working hard on their 
reading to get their points totals up before Celebration 
Reading.  

The big event this week has been the first Senior School 
production since 2019. Mrs Barker and Mrs Bartholmew-
Millar, aided by a team of staff, including Mr Fenwick and Ms 
Holmes, and some very talented students put on two nights 
of singing, dancing and performing. The quality of the acting, 
particularly from some of our Year 
11 GCSE Drama students was 
exceptional – Cleo, Imogen and 
Bella were outstanding, as was 

Ollie in Year 10. Vocal Ensemble sang beautifully with standout 
performances from Lewis and Sam in Year 9. The Year 7 dancers 
were incredibly energetic! All of this was held together by our very 
own ‘Ant and Dec’, Bradley and Will! My thanks to all the staff and 
students for such a wonderful show – a real pleasure to have the 
theatre ring with the sound of applause again.  

One of my favourite things about Celebration Reading is the number 
of students who stand up to present reports – this is how we develop 
the confidence of our students. Last week I ran out of space to add 
Jennie Taylor-Garthwaite’s report about the ice skating trip that Year 
10 and 11 went on – so here it is now, in her own words: 

Just wanted to start off with thanking Mr Buchannan for planning this 
time out of school for years 10 and 11 I can say with confidence that we all had a great time 

at the ice rink. I want to give a special mention to 
Charlie Cater, Harry Sanderson, Toby Jewkes and 
Mr Buchannan, for having some of the best falls I 
have seen - they definitely created some laughs. I 
can speak for all of Year 11 when I say that it was 
a lovely day to just relax and take our minds off the 
upcoming exams and just have fun. 

 I think we can all agree that many of the boys were 
in need of the snowmen helpers as they looked like 
‘Bambi on ice’. Another mention that I wanted to 
make is for Mr Wilkinson as he was trying his very  



 

 

hardest to chase after everyone including myself in order to scare them and it worked 
(especially Thea McNeil) and also racing Danylo around the rink to see who was fastest and 
of course he had to win. But overall, it was a fabulous day out and we are incredibly grateful.  

Mr Robson has asked me to include a few words about his current careers initiatives: 

A mention for the Teesside University Sports enterprise group of sixteen Year 9 boys who had 
a successful launch to the programme at the university last Thursday and will undertake a six 
week intensive programme of study during activities to enter a regional competition against 
each other and other schools. We won this last year - so no pressure boys... 

A well done to the Big Big project girls for reaching the semi-finals of a competition to assess 
the impact of levelling up in the area - they will receive a bronze certificate and the judges said 
they were a credit to our school - Beatrice Tait, Kiranjot Hundal, Rubi Purewal, Jasmine 
Atkinson, Erika King, Eva Cherry, Samantha Romero. 

Another well done to the five Year 10 students who have been selected to have a residential 
experience at Durham and Teesside Universities during the summer holidays. Only three are 
usually allowed from each school but the coordinators were so impressed with the applications 
from our candidates they allowed five - Annabelle Wilkinson, Alex Wardrop, Josh Elsdon, 
Edward Watson and Ollie Morgans. 

We had another new initiative this week as some of our 
Year 9 students had the amazing chance to visit Oxford 
University for a residential experience as part of the 
‘Brilliant Club’. Dr Gardner went with them and they 
came back buzzing! 

Finally, the PHPA have asked me to include this 
message from them in this week’s newsletter: 

Over the last few years, we have not really been able 
to attend events due to Covid so it was really exciting 
to be asked if the PHPA could attend the Night at the 
Theatre this year. Thank you to all the parents who 
came and supported the PHPA buying drinks, cakes, and raffle tickets. The PHPA volunteers 
on the day were lucky enough to be able to watch the show and we were blown away with 
what we saw on the stage. There is no doubt that Polam Hall School certainly does have some 
very talented performers and they should all be extremely proud of themselves. You could 
clearly see how much time and dedication all the children and staff involved have put into 
making this event so fantastic and such a success. The whole show was wonderful, and the 
final performance of the night brought all the children together on stage to perform a song from 
The Greatest Showman -This is me.   

Cressida PHPA Chair wrote -this show is one of my firm favourites, but I had never seen it 
performed in such a way before. The children all performed sign language to the song, it was 
amazing and very powerful. I for one was nearly brought to tears. Well done to you all. We are 
so looking forward to being able to support more events like this in the future which show 
cases just how superb our children are. It was also so lovely to be able to see parents again 
in school seeing what their children have been doing.  

The PHPA would like to also like say thank you for all your support you have shown us this 
term and we wish you all a rested Easter break and look forward to letting you know soon 
about other events we shall be holding.  

And that’s it from me- signing off for the Easter holidays. We are running revision sessions for 
Year 11 throughout the next fortnight so I will be in school and I hope to see all our Year 11  



 

 

students here. The library is also open for them for independent study if they want. There are 
also two mornings for Year 6, as Easter is so late and we will return with only a few school 
days before the KS2 tests begin.  

As is now the custom at the end of term, I have been sent the Polam Press written by our 
Junior School to include with the newsletter. Perhaps something to read with your Easter eggs!  

Have a lovely fortnight – we will welcome the children back on Tuesday 26th April. 

Best wishes 

 

 

Kate Reid 


